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Ax
xe the Tax Campaign
C
— Local MPs Respond

ast November saw the lau
unch of the Shaadow Minister, En
nterprise, Deregulaation &
o Save the Pub and oppose plans Com
mpetition and Shado
ow Minister for Cornwall.
campaign to
to further inc
crease beer tax. In reesponse to this Mikke Penning MP, mem
mber for Dacorum wrote
w
in
many of our readers and active mem
mbers
reply to a req
quest for his supporrt in the
of the campaign have been writing
‘Axe the Beeer Tax’ campaign:
“Thank you for your recent letter
and e-mailing their MPs opposing
the Chancellor Alistair
voicingg your support for the
A
Darling’s
t “Axe
beer taxation po
olicies. In some
the Beer Tax” campaaign. In
accorrdance with your wishes
cases replies are being received
w
I
xample.
havee written to the Ch
hancellor
and below is an ex
on your
y
behalf to expreess your
conceerns.
“Thank you for e-mailing me
about the “Axe the Beer Tax”
First, let me make it clear that
w that for many
bout the
campaign. I know
whilst I am concerned ab
people the cost of
o a pint at their
growth in binge drinking, I believe
local pub is beco
oming increasingly
m
be careful not to
o punish
that we must
expensive at a time when their
the majority of adults who enjoyy alcohol
disposable income
e is being squeezed..
h supply
ressponsibly or the traaditional pubs which
In the recent Pre
e-Budget Report th
he Chancellor alco
ohol responsibly.
announced that he plans to increase alcohol
a
duties As yyou say, local pub
bs are an environm
ment that
in order to help pay for the temporaryy reduction in tend
ds to encourage resp
ponsible drinking, and
a I am
VAT. This will add
d about 4p onto thee cost of every veryy aware of their important role witthin our
pint and will raise
e the Treasury an esttimated £2.12 com
mmunities. The curreent rate of pub closure is
billion over the ne
ext four years. Follo
owing on from
across-the-board rises
r
in alcohol duty in the Budget
earlier this year,, this is another blow
b
for the
alcohol industry and the 37 million
n adults who
his is another
enjoy alcohol ressponsibly. Sadly, th
measure designed
d to plug the hole in the public
finances, rather than tackle th
he problems
associated with ex
xcessive alcohol con
nsumption.
I and my Conserrvative colleagues believe
b
that a
much better app
proach would be to specifically
target those drinks associated with binge drinking.
At the time of the last Budget, the Shadow
Chancellor, Georg
ge Osborne, proposed a revenueneutral package of changes to alco
ohol taxation,
geted tax increasess on problem
comprised of targ
drinks combined with tax cuts on those which
have lower alcohol content, such as beer and
cider.
Similar schemes have proved effecctive in other
countries and have been backed by medical
ol charities.
experts and alcoho
I have met with th
he British Beer & Pu
ub Association
and have made it clear I will do all I can
c to change
the crude approa
ach of the currentt Government
when it comes to our local pubs.
Once again, thank you for taking thee time to write
to me”.
Mark Prisk MP (Hertforrd & Stortford)
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proceeding at an alarming rate and th
his situation is
he government’s illl thought out
not helped by th
approach to alcoh
hol taxation.
Regarding the dutty charged on beer,, I understand
your concerns and I appreciate th
hat for many
people the cost of a pint at their local pub is
becoming increassingly expensive at a time when
their disposable in
ncome is being squeeezed.
As you may be aware, in the recent Pre-Budget
Report the Chancellor announced that he plans to
increase alcohol duties
d
in order to heelp pay for the
temporary reductiion in VAT. This will
w add about
4p onto the cost of every pint and will raise the
mated £2.12billion over the next
Treasury an estim
four years. Follo
owing on from acrross-the-board
rises in alcohol du
uty in the Budget eaarlier this year;
this is another blow for the alcohol industry and
njoy alcohol
the 37 million adults who en
dly, this is another measure
responsibly. Sad
designed to plug the hole in the pu
ublic finances,
rather than tackle
e the problems associated with
excessive alcohol consumption.
Conservatives believe that a much beetter approach
would be to specifically
s
target those drinks
associated with binge
b
drinking. At th
he time of the
last Budget, the
e Shadow Chanceellor, George
Osborne, propose
ed a revenue-neutraal package of
changes to alcoho
ol taxation, comprised of targeted
tax increases on problem
p
drinks comb
bined with tax
cuts on those wh
hich have lower alccohol content,
such as beer an
nd cider. Similar schemes have
proved effective in other countries and have been
backed by medica
al experts and alcoho
ol charities”.
Yours sincerely
M
Mike
Penning
It is refreshing to
o see this kind of in-depth reply
from local MPs of
o course. As a shaadow minister
Mark Prisk should
d have his finger on the
t pulse, and
there are also se
everal identical po
oints made in
Mike Pennings le
etter. Peter Lilley, who
w
represents
Hitchin & Harpenden, sent a much sh
horter reply.
y
recent e-mail about excise
“Thank you for your
duty on beer.
I understand your concerns on this maatter and have
already taken up
p the issues raised on behalf of
other constituents of mine with th
he Exchequer
Secretary to the Trreasury, Angela Eagle.
Angela Eagle like Alistair Darling is not
n known for
her support or kno
owledge of the licen
nsed trade and
her reply conta
ained some intereesting if not
acceptable views:
“The Governmentt recognises, and vallues, the

conttribution that the pub industry makes to
emp
ployment, the life off local communities and the
econ
nomy. We are awarre of the pressures th
hat pubs
facee with increasing co
osts and the impacct of the
smo
oking ban legislation
n. However, the chaanges in
the demand for beer aree the result of manyy factors,
shiftting tastes and consu
umer preferences.
It haas been suggested that
t
additional dutyy should
be charged on alcoh
hol sold in supermarkets.
wever, due to EU leegislation the govern
nment is
How
not able to give differen
nt tax treatment to the same
duct. This makess it impossible for the
prod
goveernment to tax the sale
s
of alcohol in on
ne place
diffeerently to another.
Alco
ohol duty is an important revenue strream for
the Government and theere are currently no plans to
chan
nge what was anno
ounced at budget 2008.
2
As
with
h all taxes, alcohol duty
d
rates will be kept under
revieew.
The Government takes the problems associated
with
h alcohol misuse serriously and plans to produce
a su
ustainable reduction
n in alcohol related
d harms,
which are outlined in “Safe, Sensible, So
ocial,” a
majo
or cross—governmeent strategy, publisshed in
Junee last year. (This could be 2007 as the letter is
dateed 22 Dec 08)”.
Anggela Eagle
The replies above havee come from Conseervatives
so iit was gratifying to
o find that MP’s from the
Labo
our Party are also in opposition.

Wee Say:
•
•
•

If the government iss aware of the probleems
pubs face why are they
t
ignoring them?
The reduction in beeer drinking especiallly in
pubs is because of the
t cost, and tax is a
prominent factor.
CAMRA and the British Beer and Pubs
Association are not asking for supermarrkets to
be taxed differently, but to have legislattion to
prevent selling alco
ohol below cost.

Bob
b Laxton Labour MP for Derby North is quoted:
“Peo
ople are going to
o stop buying beeer from
traditional pubs. Part of
o that is the availaability of
upermarkets. Tackliing that
cheaap booze from su
wou
uld be good for socciety and the pub business.
b
But these are stringent times,
t
and if there arre things
that can be done to ease the pressure by not
incrreasing beer tax then we should take a look at
that. As the price of beeer goes up sales are going
wn and the tax take is falling. I agree with
dow
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CAMRA.”
Ben Chapman, Labour MP for Wirrral South said
”Our pubs are the
e envy of the world, encouraging
moderate drinking
g and providing a calm
c
sociable
atmosphere in wh
hich people of diffeerent ages and
social background
ds can meet togeth
her. The latest
hike in beer tax iss barmy and damaging the wrong
people”.
Common sense from Mr Laxton and Mr Chapman.
But what is being overlooked is that a reduction in
alcohol sales seem
ms to be Alistair Darling’s aim and
he is not in the slightest bit worried about the tax
issue. He is in fa
act using it as a to
ool to help a
“Teetotal Campaig
gn.”
The problem is a simple one - that the wrong
g hit every time, the
t
controlled
targets are getting
drinking environm
ment of the pub sup
pported by the
Health Minister and the police is easy prey,
whereas the off-trrade and supermarkkets appear to
be totally beyond the Government’s control.
c

Minister Ca
alls for Action
n to Save
Pubs

T

he rapid dec
cline of British pubss - closing at a
rate of 37 a week will acceleraate unless the
government does more to
erry Sutcliffe, the
support them. Ge
minister in charrge of licensing
(right) said 'We ha
ave to make sure
we are aware of
o the impact of
what we do and that we support
community pub'. Otherwise many
more could close.'
The British Beer and
a Pub Association
n said that the
licensed trade wa
as one of the onlyy parts of the
economy that did not receive a helpiing hand from
Chancellor Alistair Darling.
A report by a cross-party group of MPs
M last month
o villages no
found that more than 60 per cent of
longer have a pub
b. The rate of pub closures
c
is 33
per cent up on 2007, when 1,409
9 closed; the
Campaign for Real Ale has estimateed that 7,500
pubs could go by the end of 2012.
Sutcliffe is now
w pushing for chaanges to the
licensing system that will make it
i easier and
cheaper for pubs to extend their range of services
without having to
o pay hefty sums to
o rewrite their
licensing agreeme
ents. Sutcliffe is one of several
ministers who have urged Prime Min
nister Gordon
Brown to take the pressure off publicans by
banning supermarrkets from selling cheap alcohol.
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John
n Grogan, chairman of the all-party
parliamentary beer grou
up, said the governm
ment had
to reecognise that pubs - like post offices - were
w
vital
to ccommunities: “It is now a race against time to
convvince ministers thaat the British pub has as
valu
uable a place in ou
ur community [as the local
postt office] and is just as
a much under threatt”.
New
w licensing laws in Scotland include po
owers to
fix aalcohol prices to sto
op cut-price promotiions and
'hap
ppy hours'. Ministeers in Edinburgh say
s
they
might seek to set minim
mum prices.
Morre than 60 MPs havve already signed a motion
calliing for the planned
d rises in beer dutiees to be
posttponed or dropped altogether.
a

G
Government Document
D
Sh
hows
Hidden Ag
genda on Pub
bs

A

Department
for
Transport
(DfT)
n “Drink Drivingg” was
consultation on
completed in Occtober 2008. I am grrateful to
two of our readers who have brought the
document (well a sectio
on of it as it is very lengthy)
my attention. The fu
ull name of the conssultation
to m
is ““Impact Assessmentt of Measures to increase
Drivver Compliance - Drink
D
Driving” the author I
belieeve to be Andrew Burr.
On page 13 there is a quote:“In the past considerab
ble reductions in drink-drive
relatted casualties have been achieved by a range
of m
measures, although it is likely that a pro
oportion
of th
hose drivers that con
ntinue to drink and drive
d
are
morre resistant to behaavioural change, givven that
theyy have been impervious to previous efforts.
In aaddition, there is so
ome evidence that drinking
behaviour is changing, evidenced by incrreases in
alco
ohol sales from supeermarkets and reducctions in
sales in pubs, suggestting that more peo
ople are
choosing to drink at hom
me, therefore by-passsing the
need
d to drive”.
I takke this as further pro
oof that the governm
ment are
activvely supporting supermarkets
s
undeercutting
pubs so that more peeople drink at hom
me, and
perssuading themselves that this is helpingg reduce
drink-driving offences. The message is th
he same
one we are presentingg again and again in this
new
wsletter - the government (well at leaast those
who
o have influence) are completely out of
o touch
with
h the realities within
n the licensed trade and are
dam
maging the British way
w
of life. This may
m
also
explain their reluctancee to tackle supermarket loss
ders, and the demisee of the traditional pu
ub.
lead
Steeve Bury

Brewery and Pub Industry News
McMullen’s Cuts Price of a Pint
by 20 pence

H

ertfordshire brewer McMullen’s have come
up with their own offer to help drinkers of
real ale in their tenanted and managed
community pubs - 20p off a pint during the months
of January and February. Prices, of course, vary in
their community pubs but, for example, a pint of
Cask Ale in the Great Eastern Tavern, Hertford,
can now be purchased for £2.30, and AK for £2.20
(at the time of going to press). This is a welcome
reduction.
In launching the offer Managing Director, Peter
Furness-Smith said:
"We are very conscious that 2009 will be a
challenging year for most of our customers. We
have therefore decided to help by reducing the
cost of socialising in our community pubs. It is a
simple way of saying thank you to our customers
for their continued support and encouraging others
to try the even better value now offered by our
pubs. This price reduction should help our tenants
get off to a great start to 2009 by being even better
value than their competitors’.’

Greene King Comment on
Wetherspoon 99 pence IPA

F

ollowing the Chancellor’s Beer Tax increases
some have pegged prices - contrast
McMullen’s 20 pence price reduction to the
news that Pubcos have just passed the full increase
on to the publicans and customers.
Wetherspoons, who always run discounts in
January and February, and at present are giving
selected customers reductions by giving them
tokens, have hit the headlines by selling Greene
King IPA at what must be very close to cost if not a
loss leader price of 99 pence per pint. Below is a
message from the Greene King Pub Partners MD,
which makes interesting reading:
“As you will no doubt be aware from recent media
coverage, Wetherspoons have chosen to offer
Greene King IPA at a heavily discounted price of
99p. This decision was made by Wetherspoons
without Greene King’s knowledge. This promotion
and price is being fully funded by Wetherspoons,
without any support from Greene King.
We are clearly disappointed that Wetherspoons
should choose to apply a massive discount to the
No. 1 cask ale in the country.

Welcome to

The Swan

56 High St. Wheathampstead, Herts, AL4 8AR
Tel: 01582 833110
From
Steve and
Wendy,
formerly the
Nelson

 5 real ales now
available
 Sky Sports and
Premiership Plus
 Quiz every
Wednesday
night

Open all day, every day
Food Served 7 Days 12 Till 3, Sunday Roast 2 Course £7.95
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
We are currently in discussions with Wetherspoons
to try and encourage them to limit or withdraw the
promotion. We have absolutely no control, in fact
or in law, over the prices at which pubs and pub
companies sell our beer and legally we have no
right to take action
of any kind or to
interfere in any
way.
Some
have
suggested that
Greene
King
Brewing
Company
should
stop
supplying
Wetherspoons
but this is not
an
option.
Legally Greene
King
Brewing
Company’s hands
are tied. If they
withhold supply or increase the cost prices to
Wetherspoons, they can potentially take Greene
King to the competition authorities.
I can assure you that we are doing our utmost to
limit the effect of this disappointing decision by
Wetherspoons and we hope that our discussions
with them will mitigate any concerns you have. In
the meantime, we are directly supporting those
pubs within a three-mile radius of a Wetherspoons
by introducing a 4 for 3 offer on cask ale. For other
pubs I would emphasise that it is important to
compete on more than just price. In the long term
customers will choose the place they feel the most
welcome, with an offer they enjoy; a cheap pint
alone may not be what they are looking for”.
David Elliott, Managing Director
Ed Says: The problem with Greene King’s counter
price reduction proposal is that you need to drink
four pints. OK if visiting in the evening with three
friends but no use if popping in for a quick one.
Some Greene King pubs are charging more than
2.5 times as much as Wetherspoons for the same
pint of IPA. In Hertford the Duncombe Arms just
round the corner from the Wetherspoons is a prime
example.
Bedford loses out — page 7

InBev Goes Against Market and
Increases Prices

I

nBev UK the international brewing company
has gone completely against market trends and
slapped an average 7p increase on the
wholesale price of a pint from 2 February.
The Stella Artois brewer increased prices on two
occasions last year and blamed difficult market
conditions and the increasing cost of raw materials
for the current rise.
It has also increased the supplement cost of small
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kegs of Stella Artois, Tennent’s Lager, Castlemaine
XXXX, Boddingtons Draughtflow and Beck’s Vier
by 6p to 76p to reflect an "increase in
manufacturing, handling and supply costs".
There will be no supplement increase on Tennent’s
Lager small kegs, which remains at 70p per keg.
“Difficult market conditions, increased commodity
prices and a tough economic climate meant that
during the last year we faced numerous cost
increases – and while we
have absorbed these where
at
all
possible,
we
unfortunately have to pass
some of those cost increases on to our customers”,
InBev UK & Ireland president Stuart MacFarlane
said.
Last year, InBev followed up a 4.15% rise on
draught products and 4.1% rise on packaged
brands in February with a 3.3% rise in September.
InBev is the third brewer to announce its price rises
this year, following a 5.74% increase from Scottish
& Newcastle and a 5.4% hike on Guinness.
They have also announced the closure of their
Tetley’s brewery in Leeds for 2011 on the grounds
of reduction in demand, which makes price
increases seem even more unreasonable.

Brewery and Pub Industry News
terrestrial) TV programme “Booze Britain”, binge
drinkers start with cheap supermarket booze at
home before unleashing their bad behaviour when
pint of beer for less than £1 is available at they get together in the town centre later in the
around 700 Wetherspoon pubs across evening.
Britain — but not in Bedford. The pub chain
reduced the price of Greene King IPA to 99p as MP Says Pubs are Losing Out on
part of its January sale, but Bedford's Wetherspoon
Rate Cuts
pubs the Bankers Draft in the High Street and the
eoffrey
Cox,
MP for West Devon and
Pilgrims Progress in River Street, are not taking part
Torridge, has condemned the Government
in the promotion.
for denying local pubs business rate cuts to
Both pubs are signed up to Bed:Safe, a partnership
between Bedford Borough Council, Beds Police, which they are entitled due to
losses of income resulting from
magistrates and licensees, among others.
The scheme, set up in 2003 to cut the amount of the smoking ban.
drunk and disorderly behaviour in Bedford, asks He has urged local publicans
town centre pubs to to apply for reductions.
charge a minimum The MP (right), who has
Prime
Minister
of £1.50 for a pint criticised
Gordon Brown’s increase in
of beer.
When the Bed:Safe alcohol taxes, said that pub landlords could be
scheme was introduced, town centre crime fell by paying thousands of pounds over the odds in tax,
but are being kept in the dark by Government tax
eight per cent and violent crime by six per cent.
A spokesman for Wetherspoon said: "I believe our inspectors who want to avoid paying out tax
two Bedford pubs are the only ones in the country refunds.
selling IPA at a price as expensive as £1.50; even Parliamentary Questions have brought to light
unpublished internal guidance by the Valuation
the inner-city pubs in London are cheaper.
"Drinkers are crying into their beer in Bedford no Office Agency (an arm of HM Revenue and
doubt, but Wetherspoon are normally happy to Customs) on how local firms should be charged
business rates. It admits that they have been giving
comply with local licensing law.
"I think what we have always said quite clearly is out the wrong advice to firms on the effect of the
all of our pubs serve our customers responsibly. If smoking ban.
you serve a pint for 99p in a well-run pub it is safer Until recently tax inspectors refused to give any
business rate reduction for the loss of custom due
than serving a pint at £1.50 in a badly-run pub.
"Also, Greene King IPA is aimed at an older to the ban. Their latest guidance now admits,
thanks to advice from lawyers, that the smoking
audience and has a low ABV".
In Bedford's supermarkets drinkers can buy Greene ban represents a “material change”. Pubs can use
King IPA for as little as 85p per pint, as the pricing this to make a claim for lower rateable value and
so cut their yearly rates bill. For example a £5,000
cap does not apply to shops.
But, Mrs Anderson representing Bed:Safe said: reduction in rateable value would save publicans
"People do not have fights outside of supermarkets. £2,300 a year in tax.
We will talk to shops where there is a problem, Geoffrey Cox said “Whatever people’s views on
and we have done in the past, but where we have the smoking ban, it has had a major impact on
licensed premises and it is very obvious where many pubs. The Government’s own tax inspectors
have now admitted that pubs may be eligible for
people have had drink from, we must act".
Bedford Today, 7 January 2009 refunds on their business rates, but pub owners are
Ed Says: I feel sorry for Bedford’s drinkers as this is being kept in the dark about this U-turn. Thanks to
patently unfair. Supermarkets are also licensed and Whitehall secrecy, local firms are going to the wall
supply those who use the town centre and and everyday pub-goers are being hit in the
Tavistock Times, 18 December 2008
surrounding area, so why are they outside the wallet”.
Ed Says: Needless to say our last edition’s article
scheme? As was shown quite clearly in the (nonon pub rates has had a big response from licensees.

Bedford Left Out of 99p Pint
Offer

A

G
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Br
rewery and
a
Pub Industry
y News
Elpida ups Stake in Mitchells &
Butlers

I

n early Dece
ember two Irish horse racing
tycoons John Magnier
M
and J.P.MccManus raised
their stake in pub
p
operator Mitchells & Butlers
to about 15 perce
ent, sending the com
mpany's shares
up 7.1 percent.
The Irish pair's Elpida Group - an invvestment fund
has gradually built up its stake in th
he pubs group
m
In October,, entrepreneur
over the past 12 months.
Robert Tchenguiz sold a 25 percent stake
s
in M&B,
with Bahamas-bassed billionaire Joe Leewis snapping
up the bulk of thatt holding.

Sold Punch Pubs to be Bought
Back

M

any of the
t
250 pubs sold by Punch to
Orchid closed their doorss just before
as and are to be bou
ught back and
Christma
reopened again. Small
S
to medium sizze pubcos are
struggling, the ve
ery large ones havve great scale
advantage or are shrewder
s
at handlingg their debt.
According to the database
the only Orchid pub in
Herts is the Ge
eorge in
Harpenden (rightt), which
it appears, is still open.
o
Unfortunately th
he story
around the rest off the estate is not thee same as our
reporter tells us be
elow.
“I had a problem in Lytham whilst up
p north before
Christmas. I wentt into the Ship & Royal which is
now one of the best
b
pubs in Lytham
m, selling the
local Lytham Brrewery beers, on Friday 19th
December. It was packed with no ind
dication it was
about to close and apparently itt's also only
recently re-opene
ed after refurbishm
ment. When I
went back there the following day it was closed
s
that it had beeen bought by
with a notice up saying
Punch Taverns who
w
had decided to close it
temporarily (5 day
ys before Christmas!) and that any
bookings taken before
b
December 21st would be
refunded.
Then my cousin told me that the same fate had
befallen the Shove
els - a CAMRA Goo
od Beer Guide
pub which has wo
on several awards. The following
day the barman in
n the Taps told me that
t
they were
both run by Orchiid, a holding compaany which had
gone bust”.
Phil Defriez
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CA
AMRA Good Bee
er Guide 1997 - 2009
Cask Marqu
ue Certification
n

The
T
ELEPHANT & CASTL
LE
AMWELL LA
ANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMP
PSTEAD, HERT
TS.
Tel: 015
582 832175
QUALIITY FOOD
Greene King
g IPA, Abbot Alee
Hardy and Hanson Bitter
Gueest Beer

Beer News
N
and
d Features
Champion
n Beer of Eastt Anglia

C

N
National Cask
k Ale Week 6 -13

ongratulatio
ons to Hertfordshirre’s very own
Apriil 2009
Buntingford
d Brewery whose Britannia
B
Bitter
ational
Cask
(4.4% ABV
V) has won the Best Bitter
B
category
Ale Week is a
of CAMRA’s Ch
hampion Beer of East Anglia
partnership
competition, shariing the award with Coyote
C
(4.3%)
betw
ween CAMRA, Cask
from the Wolf bre
ewery of Attleborouggh in Norfolk.
Marrque,
thee
In the overall sta
andings Mauldons snatched
s
gold
Indeependent
Familyy
with their Black Adder
A
Stout.
Brew
wers of Britain and the
t Why Handpull group
g
of
regio
onal real ale brewers. The aim is to en
ncourage
pubs to serve a wider vaariety of different beeers.
The Daily Telegraph iss supporting the evvent and
will run a pub quiz pro
omotion featuring a number
major prizes donated
d by cask ale brewers.
of m
Objectives:
• En
ncourage the ‘first taaste of cask ale’ — triial is the
keey to getting peoplee to convert to real ale and
en
ncouraging samplingg will be a major feeature of
the event
Gold: Mauldons’ Black
• En
ncouraging people to try different reaal ales —
Adder (5.3%,, Stout) vaariety is key to the cask
c
ale market so we
w want
Suffolk
to promote the differeent styles available and the
Silver: Wolf’’’s Woild
nt brands that peop
ple who
thousands of differen
Moild (4.8%,, Strong Mild)
drrink real ale occasionally become committed
—Norfolk
real ale drinkers.
www.caskaleweeek.co.uk
Bronze: Miltton’s Marcus Thee Ware Walkabout — Tuesday 7 April
Aurelius (7.5%, Strong Old Plan
ns are already afoott in Ware to celebraate Cask
Ale) — Cambrridgeshire
Ale Week. Locaal Ware
and Hertford members
m
w held at
The competition was
will be gathering for a
various
beer
festivals
three-pub evenin
ng walk
throughout 2008
8 — with
on Tuesday 7 April,
each
selected
festival
starting at 8pm at the
(including
St.
Albans)
Crooked Billet in
n Musley
hosting one or tw
wo brewing
Hill, then movin
ng on to
categories - and the medal
the High Oak in High
ow that, in
winning beers sho
Oak
k
Road,
and
finishin
ng
at the Vine in the High
this year’s compe
etition, it is
Streeet. Expect some fiine beers for the saampling.
the stronger beerss that have
And
d look out for otherr county-wide eventts in the
captivated the pallates of the
Apriil/May edition of Pin
nts of View.
judges.
Britannia Bitter is described by Bunttingford as “A
true best bitter - a pleasant balancee of malt and
hop flavours wrapped up in a beer that is, well,
Heertfordshire’s Pintts of View is pro
oduced
beer coloured. Brewed
B
using Engliish Brambling
by
the
North,
South
Hertfordshire,
W
Watford
Cross hops and a careful blend of 5 malts”.
m
B
We hope that Buntingford will be able to & District, and Herttfordshire/Essex Borders
anches of the Campaign
C
for Reeal Ale
overcome the sup
pply problems enco
ountered with Bra
Brambling Cross hops in 2008 - to
o enable this (CA
AMRA). Views expressed aree not
prize-winning bee
er to, once again, bee brewed on a nec
cessarily those of the editor, CAMR
RA Ltd
regular basis.
Less Middlewood or its branches.

N
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Local News and CAMRA Events
The Grandison to Live Again

T

he Grandison Arms in Bramfield (north west
of Hertford) is due to re-open in June. In a
remarkable turn of fate, and after many years
of closure and attempts by the owners to change its
use for housing, the Grandison has now been sold
and bought by Alan and Cheri Clayton, current
leaseholders at the Fox and Hounds in Barley.
Alan is pleased to be re-opening the Grandison
(pictured below) for the village and looks forward
to welcoming drinkers and diners alike. He is
planning to offer up to four real ales and, as the
pub will be a true Free House, is keen to seek
beers from some of Hertfordshire’s micro-brewers.
Local produce, where at all possible, will also
feature strongly in the menus at the Grandison.
Alan aims to
extend
the
kitchen
and
dining
room
and
a
conservatory
will be added.
Lunchtime and
evening meals
will
be
available and roasts on Sundays. Early birds will be
able to enjoy breakfasts on Saturdays and Sundays.
Offering a family welcome, the large garden will
be landscaped with space for alfresco eating.
Alan previously worked for McMullens, from 2000,
as General Manager of the Baroosh sites which
were beginning to open up in Hertford,
Cambridge, Staines and beyond. Now a year at
the Fox and Hounds, Alan and Cheri first had to
deal with the fire that could have so easily
destroyed the historic pub and their fledgling
business.
Along with the plans for a pub, a barn will be
converted into a farm shop and delicatessen —
open all day — with a wide selection of local and
continental meats and cheeses along with
speciality dry goods, confectionery and patisserie.
Wines will be available and the shop will also hold
items traditionally associated with village shops —
newspapers etc..
Work is due to start in March and it will be great to
see the pub re-opening. We wish Alan and Cherie
all the best with their new venture. A new website
for the Grandison is to follow in the next month or
so.
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And it would be remiss not to offer congratulations
to all those who have stood up and fought for the
retention of the pub over the years including East
Hertfordshire District’s Councillors and their
planners - for upholding the best interests of the
local community. A pub should be at the heart of
every village.
Les Middlewood
If you are worried about a pub closure in your
Hertfordshire area, and any subsequent attempts
to change use to housing, approach your District
or Borough Council and find out what their
policies state. Most will have useful information
on their websites.

A

Old Fox Neglected

scenic country pub on the outskirts of St
Albans is lapsing into ruin following the
departure of the landlord, according to
people who live
nearby.
The
Review
reported
in
August
how
Gary Higinbotham and his
family had left
the Old Fox in
School Lane, Bricket Wood (above), unable to pay
the leasehold rent to owner Punch Taverns.
A neighbour has told the Review: "As local
residents we felt it was a huge loss. Gary and his
family put so much time and effort into the pub
and are sadly missed.
"These recent photos show how Punch Taverns are
failing The Old Fox even after they said 'It is not in
our interest to see our pubs fail'.
"The pub has not been formally taken over since
the Higginbothams' eviction and is rarely open.
The bins have not been emptied for at least two
months.
"Surely that is an environmental health risk in
itself? The pub is dirty inside and attracts the wrong
types of people to such a beautiful country area.
There is no gas for central heating and those that
do come to open up are left to source their own
firewood. If this isn't failing such a wonderful little
pub then I don't know what is."
Punch Taverns has not yet responded to the
Review's invitation to comment.
The Review, 9 January 2009 (Alex Lewis)

Local News and CAMRA Events

O

Cider Month Trip

ctober is CAMRA’s month for celebrating
cider and perry. To that end, a party of
cider enthusiasts from North Herts, South
Cambs. and North West Essex branches had a day
out in Cambridgeshire to learn more about apples
and cider production from some experts. To many
people cider is a traditional West Country drink,
but it was made all over the south of England at
one time, and especially in East Anglia. It is
pleasing to report that there is something of a
renaissance in East Anglian cider, with more
producers appearing all the time.
First port of call was Pickled Pig Cider in Stretham
where we were treated to a splendid lunch of real
bread and cheese with brawn and cider vinegar,
washed down, of course, with cider. After that it
was time to have a go at making cider. This can’t
be easier.
Collect the apples, discard any
obviously rotten or diseased, wash the mud off the
rest, put them through a pulping machine called a
Scratter, press the juice out of the pulp, put it in
large containers and store carefully for several
months while the natural yeasts on the fruit skins
ferment the sugars in the juice into alcohol. At
least, that’s how they do it at Pickled Pig.
It clearly works as we were also there to present
the Cider of the Festival certificates. Pickled Pig
Porker’s Snout cider won by public vote at both of
our 2008 Beer and Cider festivals in Hitchin and
Letchworth. Porker’s Snout also won the East
Anglian bottled cider competition, so it’s worth
looking out for it at festivals and specialist retailers.
By the time you read this our batch of cider made
from apples donated by several branch members
should be about ready to drink, and we are hoping
to have it on sale at Hitchin 2009 Beer & Cider
Festival, 13-14 March (see back page advert).
Come along and see how it turns out. We believe
this will be the first time ever a festival will have a
cider made by branch members.
Our second visit was to Cam Valley Orchards in
Meldreth. South Cambridgeshire used to be famous
for apple and plum growing. Sadly, many of the
orchards are no more, but Cam Valley is bucking
the trend by still producing apple varieties I
guarantee you will never have heard of, let alone
seen shrink wrapped in Tesco.
Walking into the shop one is instantly struck by the
wonderful aroma created by dozens of boxes of
apples. Samples of some were available, and it’s

fascinating to taste the range of sweet, sour, bitter
and sharp flavours the apple can present to the
palate.
We then had a guided tour round the orchards
with owner Tim Elbourn complete with more
tasting of apples fresh from the trees. Tim gave us
some insights into cider apple growing, for
instance the best cider apples come from old trees,
which have exhausted the nitrogen from their soil.
Graham Perry

Above:
Taking a break by the
cider press

Left:
Apple varieties used
in cider making

Below:
Cider of the Festival
certificates presented
to Pickled Pig Cider
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Local News and CAMRA Events

A

Oakham Brewery Visit

t the 2008 Letchworth Beer and Cider
Festival Oakham Ales Asylum was voted
beer of the festival, so
we had the obligatory
brewery visit to present
the certificate.
The current brewery is
located on an industrial
estate in Peterborough and
sadly doesn’t have a
licence, so this was the first
‘dry’ brewery tour for many of the large contingent
of North Herts branch members who took part.
Most of us were surprised at the scale of the
operation, not expecting what is essentially a beer
factory, especially compared to previous
incarnations of the brew plant we were familiar
with in Oakham’s Brewery Tap in the town centre.
This plant is used occasionally for trial brews, and
it looks like somebody has a full-time job keeping
it polished.
Head Brewer John Bryan gave us a very interesting
talk on the history of the brewery and the
development of the current plant. This, despite
looking very shiny and new is almost all second
hand and took several years to plumb together for
it to work properly. What emerged is a brew plant
which needs very little manual labour to produce a
lot of good beer. Many of the processes are
computer controlled, to avoid operator error. The
plant currently runs at around a third of its
maximum capacity (max is 750 barrels a week,
that’s 216,000 pints to you and us) simply because
if Oakham make any more in a week they don’t
have the staff, transport and even customers to sell
it all. Plenty of room for future growth there then.
The rest of the day was spent wandering round
Peterborough in small groups enjoying the varied
delights of the city’s best pubs. Highlights include
the Palmerston Arms; 10+ real ales all on gravity
from the cellar. This used to be hidden away, but
a recent refurbishment added a huge glass window
behind the remodelled bar so you can watch the
bar staff hunting up and down the stillage for the
beers you ordered. If you’ve ever worked at a beer
festival you’ll know the feeling. Also, Charters, a
real Dutch barge in the River Nene famed for real
ale, live music and an oriental restaurant. Good
job there’s not much of a tide on the Nene or the
beer would never settle…
Graham Perry
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Right:
Some of the
27
conditioning
tanks at this
BIG brewery
Below:
North Herts
Branch Chair
Andrew
Rawnsley
(centre left)presents the Beer of the Festival certificate

L

LocAle Additions

isted below are
the
latest
additions to our
LocAle accreditation
scheme. LocAle promotes pubs selling locallybrewed ales meeting our criteria. Additions are:
Prince of Wales in Green Tye, the Queen’s Head
in Allens Green, the Rising Sun in High Wych, the
Gate in Sawbridgeworth and the Red Cow in
Bishops Stortford.

Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74 x 105 mm = £55.00
Half Page: 148 x 105 = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format..
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478
Email: realales@yahoo.com

Advert deadline for our April/May
newsletter (234) is 7 March 2009
Copy deadline for 234 is 14 March 2009

Local News and CAMRA Events
Watford Beer Festival — Beers of Watford & District Breweriana
the Festival
Auction

P

ublishing
deadlines
meant that Watford &
District branch didn’t
have time to name the Beer
of the Festival in the 14th
Watford Beer Festival writeup in the last edition. Here are
the top ten beers, as voted for by our customers:
1. Tring Gunpowder Bell
2. Cairngorm White Lady
3= Tring Sidepocket for a Toad and Castle Rock
Harvest Pale
5. Castle Rock Alder
6. Quantock Stout
7. Triple fff Alton’s Pride
8. York Decade
9= Sarah Hughes Dark Ruby and RCH Old Slug
Porter
Congratulations to Tring Brewery for securing both
1st and joint 3rd place! It’s been a good year for
them, as their Colley’s Dog was named both Beer
of the Festival at St Albans and Hertfordshire Beer
of the Year.
Andrew Vaughan

W

atford & District Branch will be holding
an auction of breweriana on Thursday
26th February. The auction will be in the
function room of the West Herts Sports Club, Park
Avenue, Watford, WD18 7HP.

Viewing will be from 7.30pm for an 8pm start. The
auction is a great place to pick up beer-related
ornaments, rare books and bottled beer bargains.
For details of items to be auctioned contact the
branch
or
email
Bill
Austin
at
treasurer@watfordcamra.org.uk.

Herts Readers Write
ABoards or Pub Signs Banned
Wiltshire County Council and the Highways
Agency deserve an Over the Top award by asking
pubs to remove roadside signs because it is
..."potentially providing the temptation to drink and
drive". I don’t condone drink driving, but it’s not
illegal to drive to a pub is it? My wife rarely drinks
alcohol and sometimes (not more than 7 times a
week!) she has driven me to a pub for a beer (not
the first man driven to drink by his wife?). A well
positioned sign can help locate a pub which,
please inform Wiltshire County Council, do sell
things other than alcohol such as coffee, food and
soft drinks. I read subsequently that the Highways
Agency “…accepts its initial response was open to
misinterpretation” and that “there was no intention
to imply that the signing of public houses could
encourage drink-driving”.
No comments seen as yet from Wiltshire County
Council.
Steve Pullan, editor CAMRA South Beds newsletter
Ed Says: Following my
article on “A” boards in
the last edition I assume
it is these that Steve is
referring to. Since 1393
it has been the law that a
pub has a clear sign
outside to show it is trading. In 1751 this was
supported by further legislation stating that a pub
must have an approved name registered. Insofar as
the drink-driving comment, the nanny state and
anti-alcohol lobby strike again, in their usual
misinformed and unnecessary manner.
Pubco Pricing:
Have pubs you frequent put up prices? Since the
Chancellor's increase in duty by 8% across the
board for beer meant to cancel out the drop in VAT
by 2.5% to 15%,
Punch has notified
their pubs of beer
increases. The Swan
in Wheathampstead
(right) has put up the
letter in the bar for
all to read. Punch stated strongly against the
permanent duty rise, with only a 13 month
reprieve on VAT, returning to 17.5% (or higher?!
after 2009) and has passed on the increase to pubs.
The Swan has levied a modest 5p increase
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however I have noticed several customers
commenting on it and none too pleased! Is still
only £2.75 for all real ale there but any increase at
this time is keenly felt when pretty much all prices
are coming down; clothes, fuel, food, cars and
goods across the range - it seems the only thing
going up is our beer, and the cheek of it is at
Christmas when everyone likes a drink!
Rob Strachen
Ed Says: It is pleasing to see any price reductions.
Mac’s, Greene King and Wetherspoon are making
major reductions in Jan/Feb - see articles elsewhere
in this newsletter. Of course individual pubs find
this kind of thing harder, so the £2 per pint
promotion at the Strathmore Arms in St Paul’s
Walden on Tuesdays in Jan and Feb, under the
banner “Beer is not just for Christmas” is all the
more satisfying.
Reputation Damage
The article You’re Barred and Don’t Argue About it
(in issue 232) has re-awakened my concerns about
licensees having an unchallenged right to exercise
‘The Bar’. A Landlord can refuse (or bar) any
person (without a record of `violent behaviour`) for
any number of reasons, that can result in personal
‘reputation
damage’. An illinformed
publican
can
refuse access to
his
premises
(without
explanation)
because
of In edition 232 we featured Erik
many issues — Perks, 75, who was refused
e.g. long hair, service for wearing a track suit.
dress mode, wrong football team, political
persuasion, slow drinker, product complaints,
personal animosity, no space for wheelchairs - and
many other perceived irritants by the licensee. In a
small single pub community a ‘Bar’ can not only
result in ill-informed ‘reputation damage’- it
involves ‘social isolation’. What redress does the
victim of personal intolerance of this nature have:
Costly civil litigation, licence renewal objection, or
possible appeal to the pubco/brewery concerned?
My view is that a landlord should at least be
required to have a very visible ‘Public notice
board’ on which he or she would be obliged to
post a justification for decisions in this respect.
Alan Bonney

Herts Readers Write
Ed Says: Much of what Alan is saying here was in
my article. Would having a notice board in the pub
with details of those barred only add to their social
exclusion? The problem I was trying to highlight is
blanket bans - where people are barred from pubs
that they have never even been to. Where is the
line drawn on non-violent offenders? It is very
different depending on the pub and the landlord. I
have written a follow-up article for this edition.
People get barred for the strangest reasons: Page 25

heading of the Drink Aware policy; what a joke! If
it wasn't so serious, it would be funny.
Supermarkets
have
absolutely
no
social
conscience. The Government must take action on
this kind of ridiculous practice. Can all media,
MPs, CAMRA and customers who read this ask
Tesco to justify themselves? And, Government - act
now, for goodness sake, to avoid British pubs
closing by the thousand, and our people becoming
alcohol-soaked wrecks.
Tony Brookes, The Head of Steam Ltd
Ed Says: There has been much talk of Government
action on supermarket pricing, but new guidelines
applying to both on and off-trade with penalties
ranging from loss of licence, up to £20,000 fines or
six months imprisonment, seem to be cracking
down on pubs more than the off-trade. Unless
there is a concerted campaign to influence the
Government the supermarkets will be able to carry
on the practices mentioned above indefinitely.
See “Axe the Tax” article, page 2.

Tesco’s Pricing Policy
I'm told that in the Daily Mail on 3/12/08, Tesco
had a big advert, proudly proclaiming that their
Berberana Marino Spanish white wine was on sale
at half price at £1.64 instead of the normal £3.29.
The duty on a bottle of wine was £1.66 (£19.88
per 9 litres). Duty plus VAT was over £1.90. If the
wine was bought at the old duty rate (£17.49 per 9
litres), before 1/12/08, the duty was £1.45. Duty
plus VAT was over £1.67.
So in either case, the selling price did not even Any comments, articles or letters for publication
cover the cost of duty and VAT. There was no
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
element of product cost or profit - straight forward
Road,
Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email
irresponsible selling well under cost. This should
to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
be illegal. Apparently, the advert was under the

Pints of View Beer Name Prize Sudoku
I
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Winners of the Christmas Prize Crossword in Edition
231: Paul Stanley of Bromsgove, Worcs., and C. B.
Moore of Sawbridgeworth, Herts. Both win a 2009
CAMRA Good Beer Guide.
Our thanks to all who entered.
SOLUTION BELOW:

Winners of the 2008 St Albans Beer Festival
Programme Prize Pubsearch are: Anthony
Toole of Harpenden, Herts and Kristina Lucas
of St Albans Herts. Both win £25 cash prize.
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Fill in all the squares in the grid so that
every row, column and each of the nine
3x3 squares contain all the letters of
Badger brewery beer: FIRSTGOLD
Completed entries by 1 April 2009 to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley,
Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a CAMRA 2009
Good Beer Guide.
Your
Name:.......................................................
………………………………………………
Your
Address:…………………………………….
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
Postcode:………………..………………….
Joint winners of our Sudoku competition
Oct/Nov 2008, Edition 231 are J. Clarke and
V. Bartlett of St Albans, Herts, who win a
CAMRA 2009 Good Beer Guide.
SOLUTION BELOW:

Subscriptions for Pints of View
£7 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.

Local Features
Sportsman now regularly stocks Red Squirrel
Conservation along with Tring Sidepocket for a
Toad, and frequently has beers from Buntingford
little over a year ago the future was looking Brewery. Understandably the pub has signed up for
shaky for the Sportsman in Croxley Green. the local CAMRA LocAle scheme for pubs that
The publicans were retiring to Dorset, and regularly stock locally-brewed beer. Plans are also
with competition from two pubs on the Green, it afoot to stock a real cider; which should be in
was feared that the Sportsman might end up place by the time this article comes out.
heading in a similar direction as the Duke of York Jason and Tracy have also kept alive the
Sportsman’s live music tradition, as well as
down the road; to demolition or conversion.
Jason and Tracy Soden and family took over the expanding the regular beer festivals to the extent
that the pub has now
lease
on
the
1st The Sportsman at Croxley Green…
invested in its own
February
2008.
stillage and cooling
Moving-in day was
equipment. The beer
difficult for them; the
festivals take place in
pub’s stairway was too
the
Shed;
an
narrow to take their
outbuilding that’s also
furniture,
so
the
used as a meeting place
upstairs front window
on a weekly basis by
had to be taken out and
various local groups. In
the furniture lifted in by
keeping with the pub’s
crane. Despite this,
close relationship with
Jason told me that they
regular users, Jason’s
moved in, had a quick
philosophy
is
that
shower, and started
…with ‘A’ boards in pride of place — see page 15
family
members
trading that day.
Jason and Tracy had been working in West London should be behind the bar at all times to make sure
for a while, but before then they had run a bar in that there’s always a recognisable face and that
the quiet bit of Benidorm for 3 years, and had a customers are treated in a friendly way. The
guest house in Ryde on the Isle of Wight for 10 approach seems to work as the pub is frequently
years before that. It was their experiences at the very busy these days.
Benidorm bar that encouraged them to re-enter the One thing the pub lacks at the time of writing is a
hospitality industry and to have a go at running a sign, but Jason is having one made to echo the
bar’s new decorative theme, with a painting of a
pub in Britain.
Since taking over they have been delighted by the shotgun-carrying gamekeeper and his dog. The
friendliness of the people of Croxley Green, as well theme is hunting, shooting and fishing, which
as the encouragement they’ve received from local Jason tells me are the only true English ‘sports’,
CAMRA branch members, and the help and advice everything else is a
Inside the Sportsman
offered by the management of top real ale pub the game.
Land of Liberty, Peace & Plenty. The Sportsman So there’s plenty of
had previously been a mainstay of the Good Beer cause for celebration
Guide and was Branch Pub of the Year in 2004 so as Jason, Tracy and
the branch was keen to see the emphasis on family approach their
excellent real ale continue. Jason and Tracy have first anniversary in the
continued this tradition and expanded it, with pub. Hopefully the
excellently kept beers from more small breweries Sportsman will go from
finding their way onto the bar. Martin and Gill of strength to strength and
the Land of Liberty, whom Jason admires greatly will be making a
for their commitment to real ale, have also helped welcome return to the
Beer Guide
the pub with advice about beer suppliers amongst Good
before
too
long.
other things. Like the Land of Liberty, the
Andrew Vaughan

A
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Hopeful Times for the
Sportsman

Local Features
Woodman Gets a Visit from the
Daily Telegraph

T

he Daily Telegraph does an “Our Guide to
British Pubs” which is a weekly section that I
have previously commented upon in this
newsletter. In the past a visit to the Woodman at
Chapmore End, and Madonna’s so-called local
when she was playing lady of the manor with Guy
Ritchie drinking Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, have
both been commented upon. The latest pub to get
the Telegraph review is the many time awarded
Woodman at Wildhill near Essendon. To be fair the
article does give a reasonable description of the
pub and its clientele. The unpretentious and untouched by time comments I am totally in
agreement with, but as a slightly more regular
visitor to the pub than Christopher Middleton who wrote the article — I can say that there is a
much more varied group of customers these days;
noticeably more women, which is of course most
welcome and encouraged by our hosts Graham,
Roz, son Tom and partner. The pub has also been
winning CAMRA awards for more than the ten
years mentioned. I remember well presentations to
David Roberts, licensee before Graham fifteen
years ago. The pub is a great leveller and I always
remember my comment that it is the place where
the dustmen, talk to the company directors. It is a
great place to visit - the great beer and banter are
always available and comments do bounce around
the bar exactly as described in the paper. Chris
Middleton finishes his article “When you come
here, you don’t access a leisure destination, you
visit someone else’s home”. My comment is
slightly different: When you visit the Woodman
you get what a real locals’ local ought to be like,
and long may it remain that way.
Steve Bury

The Best in Herts for Pub Info

T

he CAMRA branches in Hertfordshire now
have one of the country’s best independent
online pub guides, and this can be found at
www.pubs.hertsale.org.uk. As well as visiting the
site for information, please send us your updates to
pubs@hertsale.org.uk. We look forward to your
input, as with the best efforts and intentions, we do
not get informed of all the changes that are
happening in the county. Thank you in
anticipation.
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Local Features

A

Pubs in West Hertfordshire with Real Fires

t this time of year you might be thinking,
“Why do credit card interest rates bear no
relation to the Bank of England base rate”,
or, “Where can I find a pub that has a welcoming
fire and does good beer”? Well, we can't help you
with the first but here are some suggestions for
pubs in the Watford area.
The Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty at
Heronsgate (www.landoflibertypub.com) should
need
no
introduction to beer
lovers. The Pub of
the Year finalists
(pictured
left
receiving
their
Herts Pub of the
Year
Certificate
by Watford &
District CAMRA Chair, Andrew Vaughan,
centred) have a real wood fire that is very cosy,
if you can get one of the tables near it, and a
constantly changing selection of perfectly kept
beers including seasonally appropriate ones.
In the village of Sarratt, Rickmansworth you can
find the Boot (www.thebootsarratt.co.uk). The
welcoming smell
of the fire had
spread through
the pub when I
went in. It was
serving Greene
King Abbot and
IPA but also
Fuller's Chiswick
Bitter and St
Austell Tribute. The pub (pictured above) has a
good mix of intimate tables, comfy sofas and an
area for eating.
Closer to central Watford is the White Lion on St
Albans Road (pictured top right), opposite the Park
Hotel. This pub divides people. I like it, some
others don’t. Perhaps the sport on the TV puts
people off although it isn’t obtrusive. There's a fire
in the corner which might be gas or real. I couldn’t
tell as it wasn't being used on the mild afternoon I
visited, but the coals in the grate had been burnt.
The beers were London Pride, Adnam's Broadside,
Courage Best and Cambridge Bitter. The barman
knew how to pour a pint and my glass was full to
the brim. Bushey has a couple of decent pubs but
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the
Swan
(pictured below),
a
small
traditional
boozer, has a
variety of real
ales and two
fires in the one
room. When I
popped in they were doing Young's Bitter, Jennings
Cumberland Ale, Greene King Abbott and Black
Sheep Bitter. Watch out for
the darts players when you
break the seal.
In the countryside between
Harefield
and
Rickmansworth is the Rose
and Crown (pictured below,
right.

(www.morethanjustapub.co.uk/theroseandcrown)
This pub has an emphasis on food but there is a
cosy bar with a large fire. The beers when I was
there with my partner included Morrissey Fox. This
was before the
three part TV series
in the autumn of
2008 so we didn’t
realise
the
significance,
but
we do recall it was
a very nice pint.
For a complete
contrast to these established pubs visit the Paper
Mill in Apsley (picture below), which opened in
2005. This converted paper mill, hence the name,
is a Fuller’s pub with an emphasis on food and
lager and is a short walk from Apsley station. A
small selection of Fuller’s brews were on offer
when I visited; ESB,
Pride and Discovery.
The large open plan
bar area gives a view
into the kitchen but
has a fire in the
middle,
while
upstairs is a dining room. A pub for all seasons as
there is a terrace outside on the banks of the canal
for alfresco drinking and dining.
Michael Harper

THE LAND OF LIBERTY, PEACE AND PLENTY
CAMRA Herts PotY 2006, 2007 and 2008!
National PotY Finalist 2007!

Kozmik’s Kwizes
28 Feb and 28th Mar
th

Book Club – 1st Sunday
Knitting Club – 2nd Sunday
NEW!
Film Club – 3rd Sunday

Winter
Ales
Festival
12th ‐ 15th
February

Long Lane, Heronsgate, Hertfordshire, WD3 5BS
01923 282226
R4 Bus Direct from Watford & Rickmansworth
2/3 mile M25 J17; 1 mile Chorleywood Stn

See www.landoflibertypub.com
For more information & beer list

 6+ Real Ales 3 Real Ciders
& Perry
 Real Log Fire
 Bar Snacks All Day
 Free Soft Drinks for Drivers
of 3 + beer drinkers

Local Features
The Inns of Lemsford and Surrounding Areas

I

n the days before the railway era, the principal
form of public transport was the stagecoach. In
1836 over 340 journeys were licensed to travel
from London alone. Most coaches carried 4
passengers inside and 11 on the roof. Nearly all of
these services had distinctive names and operated
from a variety of inns in and around the city of
London. The area I want to describe is the route to
the north, the Great North Road and a small
section of it that this service helped to build,
develop and in many cases flourish the great
English Inn, around the village of Lemsford, near
Welwyn Garden City. The coaches that would
have travelled and stopped in Lemsford were the
Leeds & Glasgow Mail coach, which took 21hrs &
44hrs respectively. The Times, left the George &
Blue Boar, Holborn, London and travelled to
Bedford. The Kershaws safety coach started from
the White Bear in Piccadilly and ended at the
Three Cups in Hitchin, and The Royal Express left
from the Saracens Head in London’s Snow Hill
(Holborn area of London) to travel to York in 24
hours.
All of these routes and many more would have
gone through and stopped in Lemsford. At the
height of the trade as many as 150 coaches,
carriages & wagons would pass through Lemsford
village daily. All the Inns would have offered food
and drink for the travellers, and accommodation
would be provided if required. We can re-live the
route taken by the stagecoach today by visiting the
Inns that survived and pointing out the location
and history of the ones that did not.
Our walk starts with the Bull (renamed the East,
now a restaurant) in Stanborough, which was built
3 times in various locations around the area,
known as Stanborough and located by Junction 4
of the A1(M).
The first location is where the Aston Martin
showroom now stands but in 1724 was the Horse
& Jockey, and then the Seven Stars. In the early
1800s the road was re-aligned and a new public
house was built in 1822 on the tongue of the Great
North
Road
The Bull at Stanborough
and
Brocket
Date of picture unknown
Road. In 1928
the pub was
acquired
by
Cannon
Breweries, a
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subsidiary of Taylor Walker. In 1938 they closed it
due to a further re-alignment of the road and built
the new Bull on the opposite side of the road in its
present position. It stayed a pub for over 60 years,
well known for its steaks.
In 2005/06 it was converted to an oriental
restaurant but has allocated an area for drinking
and a complete range of beers are available. From
the Bull (East) we walk north along ‘The Great
North Road to the village of Lemsford as we enter
the Long Arm and
Short Arm on our
right.
The Long Arm and
Short Arm (right)
was originally a
cottage
and
blacksmith’s shop,
and dates from
1734. Its location
in the stagecoach
era was next to the Great North Road. Images from
1900 show the beer house with the name of
McMullens on it. It stayed as a simple beer house
until 1928 when it was one of several pubs in the
area which had its licence renewal temporarily
refused. In 1929 with the license renewed the beer
house was knocked down and a larger building
was erected - which is still there today serving
McMullens fine ales and food.
A
short
distance
through
the
village
we
arrive at the
Sun (left), a free
house
which
has
a
reputation for its food and guest ales. The first
mention of an ale house is in 1717. From the mid
1700s it was known as a hostelry with
accommodation and stables, and was used as a
stop for stagecoaches. By 1855 it had been
acquired by the Hatfield Brewery In 1882 it
changed to Pryor Reid who in the 1920s were
taken over by Benskins of Watford. Due to the
Office of Fair Trading decree in the late 1970s that
no brewery should have a monopoly, they were
obliged to release the Sun to Courage. The Sun is
still is a popular local for the village and
Continued on page 24
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surrounding area. On leaving the Sun turn left up
the hill past the mill. As you pass the mill you pass
the location of the Roebuck. The building was a
farmhouse and sold ale as well, and provided
stabling and food for travellers. First mentioned as
an ale house in 1756, it was owned by Lord
Melbourne and closed in 1880. Keep walking up
the hill, when you reach the church you can see a
house with wooden beams and white wall. This is
the site of the Wagon & Horses - the name is due
to its location being next to the old Great North
Road, and the owner who was a waggoner by
trade. Opened in the early 1800s it was also called
the Star and later the Church Gate. It closed in
1880 due to a request from the vicar Rev F. Coggin
who prevailed to the brewers to close the pub
because of its proximity to the church. At the top of
the hill turn right towards Wheathampstead.
We divert from the Great North Road and walk
300 metres to visit a local landmark, which has
appeared in an episode of Inspector Morse, the
Crooked Chimney (below). Serving the Lemsford
community
for
more than 200
years, the building
was originally a
farmhouse called
Hornbeam Hall. Its
use as an inn dates
back
to
1756
when it was called the Chequers. In 1777
Searanckes Brewery of Hatfield acquired the
building, which remained as the Chequers until
1968 when it was renamed The Crooked Chimney
- after its distinctive crooked brick chimney. It is
still popular with locals and has a reputation for
good food and fine ales. To get us back to the old
Great North Road cross the road and find the
bridle path through Brocket Hall and walk across
the golf course. This is signposted and takes 30
minutes. You exit with the
Waggoners (right) opposite.
The road you have entered is
the old Great North Road. 50
yards to the south is the site of
the Angel which originates
from
1720
and
was
demolished in 1850 on the
orders of Lady Palmerston of
Brocket Hall. The Waggoners
in Ayot Green acquired a licence in Early 1800s. It
was owned by JW Kent, brewers of St Albans. It
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later became a Whitbread house. It enjoyed the
trade from the Great North Road up to 1973 when
it was bypassed by the A1(M) - the road was so
busy by the 1950s the speed and volume of
vehicles made it dangerous to leave by the front
door which was closed, and entry was by the rear
door only. Now a free house it is popular place for
diners who appreciate good food as well as guest
beers. Leave the pub and turn right follow the road
up to Ayot Green. The Horse & Jockey was housed
at 5 Ayot Green. Established in 1820 its name was
connected to the racecourse at Brocket Park. It
closed just after WWI. Turn right and cross above
the A!(M) and turn left and walk to our last stop the Red Lion
at
Digswell
Hill, Welwyn.
Established in
1715 as the
Shoulder of
Mutton,
it
was renamed
the Red Lion
in1746. The Great North Road passed in front of
the Red Lion (above) which had been a turnpike
road since 1725, when the Welwyn Turnpike Trust
controlled the three toll gates. The inn was a
popular stop for the stagecoaches before they
entered Welwyn village. Today, like the Crooked
Chimney, it is run by Vintage Inns and serves good
food and great beers.
This article was written with thanks to The
Lemsford Local History Group publication No 3,
‘Lemsford Village History’. To find out more about
the pubs & inns in this article go to
www.lemsfordhistory.co.uk and purchase a copy
for only £2.50, All profits go to fund the volunteers
of Lemsford to research the rich past of Lemsford
and the surrounding area.
Andy Chapman
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People, Pubs and Places
People get Barred for the Strangest of Reasons

ollowing the article in edition 232 about the
legality of exclusion from pubs I felt it would
be good to give some of the stranger and
often more ludicrous reasons I have come across
for people to be barred from pubs.
The practice of the licensee being
master of his own establishment goes
back to the beginnings of the public
house system and is summed up
beautifully in the book The Ragged
Trousered Philanthropists, when the
building workers laid off because of
bad weather find themselves in the
local pub all afternoon. Although
losing half a day’s pay they are
spending money they don’t really
have, and proceed to drink a little
more than is good for them. Having
got merry and spent all they have they are thrown
out by the “Old Dear” (landlord) for being
boisterous.
Enough about Edwardian decorators but let’s take a
walk along memory lane from the inception of

CAMRA (1971). In the late sixties and seventies it
was not unusual for men to be barred for having
long hair. The owner of the Old Punch House in
Ware was famous for such practices. In a time
when pubs were thriving the view of
the licensee was there is always
another customer around the corner,
so they weren’t worried about getting
rid of a few. A lot of licensees were
ex-armed forces and somewhat rightwing in those days, and the idea of
having a pub full of layabout hippies
was intolerable to them.
At the time pubs used to shut in the
afternoon in Ware at 2.30pm, and a
certain CAMRA member entered at
twenty-past two and ordered two pints
of Abbot Ale., Mine host poured one:
“No, I ordered two”
“Well you won’t drink them both by two-thirty,
who’s the other one for?”
“It’s for my pal who is in the shop across the road”
“Well he can’t have it until he gets here”
Cont/d

People, Pubs and Places
Luckily he made it before the last bell rang, but the
other pint was not going to be drawn until he had
seen that the new guest met acceptable standards.
It was not only appearance that got you thrown
out;; “hogging the fire” and “moving the furniture”
were also exclusion offences.
Another person famous for obscure barrings was
George Vardy when he ran the Farriers Arms in St
Albans (left). He
lost his window
cleaner over an
argument
about
how many rungs
there were in his
ladder,
Ginger
Mills was barred for cheating at cards (which may
well have been justified), as was Mike Hardman,
one of the founder members of CAMRA, but only
during winter months. Mike used to wear a beard
during the winter and go clean-shaven in summer
when George did not recognise him, much to the
mirth of many.
Not to be outdone,
Ken Adams (whose
obituary we wrote
in edition 231)
who ran the Jolly
Sailor (right) during
the same period
would also bar people on a whim. Two CAMRA
members that I know of were barred amongst
many others, their crimes were asking Ken for
some spiles (barrel pegs) and the other for sitting
on the codger’s bench in the public bar which did
not have a sign on it.
There are some particularly miserable licensees,
one of whom I remember barring dominoes as it
was too noisy.
At a later date the manager of the Cock on the
corner of St Peter Street and Hatfield Road (below)
banned swearing in the pub. This may sound
reasonable but it is
amazing
the
problems it caused in
a pub with a lot of
passing
trade.
A
friend of mine one
December
in
complete ignorance
of the rules was asked to moderate his language by
the landlady. His reply was “Are you saying I’m
f***ing swearing?” which swiftly ended the debate
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and his visit.
There are of course some obvious dress code
restrictions; no football colours for example, but
the no work clothes or sports wear is a little harder
to put up with. On the whole we have lost our
public bars so the
genial hosts only want
the pristine in their
establishments. There
was also a sign on the
doors of the Woodman,
Water End (right) which
read “No motorcyclists
whatever they are wearing”, this I must clarify this
was in the 1980s and has now been removed. In
the last edition we had the great-grandfather barred
for wearing a track suit presumably to exclude
“Hoodies” but there was also a pub in Essex,
which did not allow baseball caps either.
I have also heard complaints that some pubs were
discouraging walkers, who must be some of the
most polite and well-behaved, because of the
threat of muddy boots.
Things are changing because customers are
becoming harder to find and keep. The problem is
and always will be, knowing where to draw the
line.
Steve Bury

The White Lion

SOUTH HERTS CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR RUNNER-UP
Open 5.30pm-11pm (Mon), 12pm-11pm
Tue-Sun
Black Sheep Bitter & Young’s Special,
plus 4 ever-changing guest beers
Exceptional home-cooked food
lunchtimes and evenings
Tues–Sat 12-2pm, 6.30-8.30pm
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans
Herts AL1 1RN
Tel: 01727 850540

www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk

Allen’s Green: The Queen’s Head will continue its
mini-beer-fests every third weekend of the month
throughout 2009. Normally, about 8 beers are on
offer.
Ayot St Lawrence: The Brocket Arms is currently
shut for some building work, and while a new
tenant is being found. We understand it will be
closed until April.
Bishop’s Stortford: Defying all the odds of modern
commercialism, the Bridge House in South Street
(a pub which burned to the point of demolition)
has been rebuilt and re-opened, in our reporter’s
eyes, to a better standard than before the fire.
Young’s Bitter and Courage Directors on sale - two
more real ales than hitherto.
Bramfield: Fantastic news is that following the
change of use application for the Grandison Arms
being refused, it has been sold as a pub (see article
page 10).
Bricket Wood: Andy Holmes is now managing the
Old Fox: He has spent many years managing
Youngs’ pubs mainly in London, and is looking
forward to getting the Old Fox back on an even
keel. St Austell Tribute and Timothy Taylor
Landlord were on offer on the last visit.
Bushey: The Otter in Bushey Mill Lane, mentioned
in edition 232, has closed and the freehold is for
sale following the £25K fine for Sky TV abuse.
Chandler’s Cross: The Clarendon Arms is set to
reopen on Monday 2nd February after a very long
closure and what look like some fairly major
alterations. The name seems to have been
shortened to ‘The Clarendon’ and it looks like the
owners are marketing it as an upmarket gastro pub.
There will, however, be a bar open to drinkers who
don’t want a meal or who would prefer something
from the bar menu.
Colney Heath: The Queens Head re-opened on
20th December. When visited the landlord was out
and Adnams Bitter was on sale.
Flamstead: The Spotted Dog reopened in time for
Christmas back under the management of Peter
Feben-Smith. Tring Brock is the regular beer with
one or two guests.
Darley Hall: Welcome to Jon and Gaye who have
refurbished and re-opened the Fox, having bought
the freehold from Admiral Taverns. Greene King
IPA and Abbot are still available on hand pump
and the drinking area has an open wood fire. There
are plans to expand both the dining and drinking
areas later in the year. Although Jon is new to the
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pub trade his father was head brewer at J.W.
Greens of Luton and later of Flowers/ Whitbread.
Harpenden: As predicted in edition 231 the Rose &
Crown, Southdown has become a Basmati Indian
restaurant, and appears to be serving Greene King
IPA and Fuller’s London Pride. It is a pity their
sister pub in Shenley discontinued real ale
following conversion, and should consider
reintroducing it. The Three Horseshoes, Bamville
remains closed while Enterprise Inns await a
suitable offer.
Hertford: Nigel Crofts has parted company with
the White Horse. Landlord since 1999, his
stewardship was marked by 10 consecutive entries
in the Good Beer Guide. We would like to wish
him all the best for the future. Incoming managers
are John and Lesley Ash, who are no strangers to
Hertford, having managed a number of McMullens
pubs, including the Greyhound and the Lord Haig
in the late 1990s. The pub is now open all day and
food is available at lunchtimes with a new menu
being introduced. Sunday roasts continue. Allimportantly there are no changes in policy on the
full range of Fuller’s and guest beers that are
available. John’s last pub was the Monk and
Tipster in Towcester. Coincidentally, the Lord

Haig and Greyhou
und both have new landlords. At
the Old Cross Tavern,
T
Bev has dispensed with
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord as a regulaar beer and in
comes York Terriier as its replacement. London
Pride is still a regu
ular, together with beers from Red
Squirrel and Dark
k Star, and other micro-brewers.
m
And don’t forget the two house beers, Oxt`ale or
Laugh and Titter which
w
are alternated
d and brewed
at Bev`s own micro brewery on-site. Look out for
a number of even
nts this year as the pub
p celebrates
its 10th anniverssary.
The Old Barge
B
has a
“St.David’s” beer festival of Welsh beers
b
over the
last weekend of February. Architectss working on
the refurbishment of the Sportsman say
s that major
work is now imm
minent - to create a modern bar
serving food — tho
ough there was littlee evidence of
work starting as we
w went to press. We
W hope there
is room for real ale at the bar. Building
B
work
e
at the Masters
M
House
continues more earnestly
Hotel — a new ven
nture in Fore Street - due to open
in the spring. The
e Hillside on Port Hill currently
remains closed.
A
and the
Hertford Heath: The Townshend Arms
waiting new
College Arms are both still closed, aw
direction.
Hertingfordbury: In these days when all too many
pubs are closing it is great to see on
ne re-opening.
Welcome to Andrrew Goodyear, new manager and
landlord at the Prince of Wales, now
w a free house.
The pub re-opene
ed for business in mid-December
m
and is offering lun
nchtime and evenin
ng food using,
where possible, alll locally sourced prroduce. Staple
beer is Greene Kiing IPA but there will
w usually be
two guest ales sitting alongside it, including regular
errace Wood Ale (3.7%), a locally
appearances of Te
brewed bitter, mad
de in the village by resident Steve
Johnson — more in
nformation on this when
w
we have
it. Andrew’s aim is to put the pub right back in the
ctivity. With minor alterations
a
and
heart of village ac
redecoration planned for February an
nd the spring,
we wish the pub the best of starts.
Hemel Hempstea
ad: The Hogshead in
n Marlowes is
closed. Round the
e corner in the bus station
s
Harry’s
or Harry's Bar is now called The Fun
nction Rooms
venue bar and lounge. It still sp
ports wooden
windows and an absence
a
of real ale.
Hooks Cross: Pete
er Wood became th
he manager of
the Three Horsseshoes, just in time
t
for the
Christmas boost in the pub tradee. This is a
McMullen manag
ged house and is a large, open
plan pub set back
k from the Stevenagge to Hertford
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road
d. Peter is not new
w to the trade — hee moved
from
m another Three Horseshoes just over
o
the
county border in Spellbrook, Essex.
n
for
Kinssbourne Green: Thee Green is the new name
the Peppercorn, (nee Harrow).
H
Visitors aree greeted
by two elephants at the front entrancee or an
oriental dragon at the back. The bar has had a
com
mplete make-over and
a
now is decoratted in a
conttemporary style. Am
mongst the shiny metal
m
on
the bar are three hand
dpumps with Adnam
ms Bitter
and Fuller’s London Priide on offer, and a guest
g
ale
shou
uld be available soo
on. The bar is now known as
Moo
onlight Tapas and Lo
ounge Bar. While up
pstairs is
Dinee Asia - an elaborately decorated reestaurant
offering an international cuisine from across the
ha Garden, a pavved and
conttinent. The Planch
deckked area will also be
b offering barbequed fayre
in th
he warmer months.
Leveerstock Green: The Lytton Tree (previo
ously the
Whiite Horse) has had
d its name changed
d to the
Green Man. This doess not appear to havve been
receent and is of little consequence to us since the
pub does not serve real ale.
Littlle Berkhamsted: Alaan and Sue Stephenss are the
new
w tenants of the Five Horseshoes. Alan
n is very
keen
n on his real ales, Ch
harles Wells Bombaardier is

White Hart
H Tap
p
4 Keyfield Te
errace, St Alban
ns
Tel: 017
727 860974

Deuchars IPA, London Pride
& three guest beers
Food served lunc
chtime everyday
y and
evenings
Tuesda
ay - Friday
Live
e music
First Saturday
y night of month
h
Large beer
b
garden
All welcome
w
www.white
eharttap.co.uk

the staple beer, and a couple of regularly changing
guests. Alan hopes to be able to offer a wider range
in the future. He is also looking into running a beer
festival in conjunction with the cricket club, whose
ground is opposite the pub.
London Colney: It is sad to announce that the
planning permission to convert the White Lion into
housing was agreed by St Albans Council on 23rd
December. The pub and barn will become one five
bedroom house with two semi-detached houses in
the garden. This in our view is over-development
and will cause problem with access on and off St
Annes Road. The pub remains open at present
whilst landscaping is presented and agreed. The
Kings Head still remains closed and boarded up,
awaiting planning consent.
Preston: Rick and Trish have now left the Red Lion
and young Tim is back as temporary manager for
the next few weeks, but no food will be available.
Jo and Ray from the Windmill, Charlton, appointed
now to take over will do so as soon as they can.
St Albans: The Great Northern in London Road has
a freehold for sale sign, so if you have £500K to
spare and want a genuine free house in St Albans
then this is it. There has been some speculation
that the pub may be bought by developers, as it is
so near to the Odeon site, derelict for so many
years. This should not be the case as the pub has a
local listing and is in a conservation area. The
Mermaid Hatfield Road has been taken over by
Kevin Yelland previously at the Lower Red Lion
and brewer/proprietor of the Alehouse brewery. He
has assured South Herts Branch that he intends to
serve six ales and one real cider, and run beer
festivals in Jan, April, Aug and Nov. The Lower
Red Lion is being run by the owner’s son and is
serving Oakham JHB and Fuller’s London Pride.
and four guest beers We belatedly welcome
Debbie Keen and Dave to the King William IV and
hope you are happily settled into the pub.
Watford: Watford Football Club’s applications for
planning permission to demolish parts of the wall
around the grounds of Red Lion in Vicarage Road,
and to build a new office building, have been
withdrawn. It remains to be seen what will happen
to their plans to convert the pub into offices. The
pub remains boarded up.
Widford: The landlord of the Green Man donned
his Father Christmas outfit and took his sleigh
around the village streets, bringing cheer to the
residents, including those from the local home for
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the elderly. Hauling the sleigh was a very rare
Hertfordshire reindeer, reported by some ne’er-dowells as looking very much like a horse with
antlers attached. Suffice it to say, these scurrilous
remarks did not make the offenders welcome at the
pub afterwards, where a good time was had by all
participants.
Wheathampsted: The Nelson is now closed and
the freehold is up for sale. It has therefore been
removed from the 2009 Good Beer Guide.
Disclaimer: Down Your Way contains information
from a large number of sources and occasionally
errors may occur. Comments or additional
information should be sent to our contact details
on page 16.

19th – 21st February
2009
Up to 80 Real Ales plus
Ciders, Perries and Imported
beers in 2 halls
At the:
Hightown Sports & Arts
Centre, Concorde Street,
Luton, LU2 0JD

For further details see:
www.sbedscamra.org.uk

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Herts Pub of the Year 2002
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Plus 6 ever changing guest beers from
Independent and Micro Breweries
Also Traditional Cider
A fantastic array of fine ales as usual
-----------------------

Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
Two Course Sunday Roast £12.00
-----------------------

Telephone 01438 869665

HERTS ESSEX BORDERS
Mon: 9 Feb: Branch AGM & Good Beer Guide
Selection & Pub of the Year selection. Queens
Head, Allens Green. 8.00pm Mini-bus available.
Fri 20 Feb: Social at the Queens Head, Allens
Green. Start 8.30pm
Mon 9 Mar: Branch Meeting — Castle, Bishop’s
Stortford 8.30 pm. Mini-bus available.
Fri 20 March: Social at the Queens Head, Allens
Green. Start 8.30pm
Sat 4 Apr: Survey of Essex Branches Pubs of the
Year. 10.00am to early Evening. Mini-bus
available.
To book a mini-bus place contact Gavin, below:
Herts/Essex Borders Mini Bus Contact: Gavin
Chester, Tel 01279 304823 or 07825446586 —
email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk

Fri 13 Feb: Contact Socials contact below
Tue 17 Feb: Contact Socials contact below
Tue 24 Feb: Contact Socials contact below
Fri 27 + Sat 28 Feb: St Albans crawls - Meeting
points to be announced. Both start from 6pm.
Contact Branch Contact below for further details.
Tue 3 Mar: Good Beer Guide selection meeting —
CAMRA HQ, St Albans 8pm.
Wed 4 Mar: 2009 St Albans Beer Festival
Committee meeting — Garibaldi, St Albans 8pm.
Tue 10 Mar: Branch Meeting — White Horse,
Hertford 8pm.
Sat 28 Mar: Branch trip to Harvey’s Brewery in
Lewes, East Sussex. This trip is to be confirmed, so
please contact Social Contact for confirmation.
Tue 7 Apr: Cask Ale Week celebrations in Ware:
Crooked Billet 8pm, High Oak 9.15pm, Vine
10pm. See page 9 for further details.

South Herts Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel
01582 768478, Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Contact: Barry Davis. Tel evenings and
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
weekends only - 07719 407544 .
Sat 14 Feb: Minibus ramble — west of Stevenage. Email: b.davis70@btinternet.com
Visiting: The Windmill in Charlton, the Greyhound Branch Internet site: www.hertsale.org.uk
in St Ippolitts, the Red Lion in Preston, the Plough
in Ley Green, the Red Lion and the Green Man in WATFORD & DISTRICT
Wed 4 Feb: Bushey social: Black Boy - Windmill
Great Offley.
Wed 18 Feb: Branch meeting — Highlander, Street, 8.30pm; Three Crowns - High Road,
Hitchin 8pm. This meeting will feature Good Beer 9.15pm; Swan - Park Road 10pm.
Thu 12 Feb: Watford social: Flag - Station Road,
Guide 2010 and Pub of the Year elections.
Fri 20 Feb: Social to the Luton Beer Festival. 830pm; Champions - St. Albans Road, 915pm;
Nascot Arms - Stamford Road, 10pm.
Check with Socials Contact for details.
Mon 23 Feb: Hitchin Beer Festival Briefing (with Mon 23 Feb: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, St.
Johns Road, Watford 8pm. All members welcome.
Round Table) — Sunrunner, Hitchin 8pm.
Fri 13 and Sat 14 Mar: Hitchin Beer and Cider Thu 26 Feb: Breweriana Auction - Function Room,
Festival 2009 — Hitchin Town Hall, Brand St., West Herts Sports & Social Club, Park Avenue,
Watford, Viewing from 730pm for an 8pm start.
Hitchin. See back cover for more details.
See page 14 for further details.
North Herts Branch Contacts:
Fri 6 Mar: Branch Pub of the Year Presentation.
Chairman - Andy Rawnsley, Tel: 01438 816938.
Venue TBA.
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Thu 12 Mar: Abbots Langley social: Royal Oak Socials Contact — Graham Perry, Tel: 07956
Kitters Green 8.15pm; Boys Home - High Street,
564606 Email: diary@camranorthherts.org.uk
9.15pm; Compasses - Tibbs Hill Road, 10pm.
Website: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
Thu 19 Mar: Social at the 2009 London Drinker
Beer & Cider Festival. Meet at the products stand
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE
at 6pm and every hour thereafter.
GOOD BEER GUIDE SURVEY TRIPS
Five trips listed below are by mini bus, at a cost of Mon 30 Mar: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, St.
£10 per person per trip. Collection is from outside Johns Road, Watford 8pm. All members welcome.
St Albans City Station main entrance at 7pm sharp. Watford & District Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
All CAMRA members are welcome. To reserve a Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
seat contact our Socials Contact.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk
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